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Faculty discusses evaluations at open hearing
It M f U M W i n *
SWIM*

Faculty members who attended last
week's open hearings on "faculty evatua
Hons questioned whether students should
fee evaluating their Instructors
"Hie? (the Instructors) may have been
teaching for five or 20 years, and a student
Is going to make a judgement whether that
Instructor Is. any good," said psychology
protestor S. lay Kline
The Instructor "has a better Idea of what
Is Important In his area' than a student
would," Kline said.
An unidentified faculty member said,
'I'd question a freshman chemistry
student's ability id evaluate (his professor's) knowledge of chemistry.
HKJHT be able to evaluate If
they' team from the way he presents the

material, bat 1
If they can evaluate
If (the instructor) k»ow? chemistry.
' The evaluations shou« be SoUy tor the
InsthJCtor," said KHne, "and 1 Wouldn't
want these evaluations available to a
chairman unless the stodetit is willing to
sign a name to K. "
Stodetit committee member torn
Tribatta said the decision as to who could
vie* I fjK-ultt member's evateaHisn would
be tip 10 the head of the tfepartmetit "to

WW*".-.*. * *

School 6f BostaeS1!; and chairer of the
Facfllty Evaluation Subcommittee, explained the subcommittee had decided to
revise thrmethod used to evalsate WStJ
facujt*.
Concerning faculty evaluations, '"we
thoiigkt we had ah ItBtrteertt most

people though! was good, " Cooper said,
"but as we went through, line by line, we
found we were revising the. Instrument."
Cooper said the hardest part of forming'
a faculty evaluation was to come up with
a single torm that could be used by all
departments on campus.
The sobcoitimittee drafted some
guidelines for developing a university-wide
evaluation torm. However, during the open
hearings last week, several'faculty members
objected to allowing students access to the
evaluation results.
frill KINTNFR Student Government
Chairer-elect, said be "was later Informed
it was the committee decision that students
would not be allowed to learn the results
from the faculty evaluations.
"There are other courses ?t orients dffl

take to make their feelings knbwtt to other
students," Kline said, in last week's
; dted the examples of students at
mlversities around Ohio and the
i who conduct and pobttgh thdf tUrn
farms of faculty evaluations, solely tor the
use and Information of the students.
"The students hive taken it upon
themselves to put out a paper telling which
are the professors to take," he said'. He
mentioned such evaluations '-have
sometimes proven embargoing to the
•professors listed.
in response, tbe Wily Cluardian, with
_Student Government's cooperation. i s \
collecting students'/evaluations of instruct V
- tors. The date *111 be published by the end"
o f Hie

New chairer wants constitution revised first
»ar

faNnnw

lit retrospect bf his jerrh as Oafrtt «f"
»udent OovtmmWt tot t t t m ftfeke
8hs*hWHd did, "I'm hapP*. I gue* you

t k|n fc ' A-hv|| A Uk
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Moorman elected newICC chairerfor '84-85
». a n m mm
M > W*m

David Moorman, executive vice chairer
of Inter Club Council (ICO, was elected
ICX" chairer for ne" year by a unanimous
vote of the ehairrt selection committee
Wednesday
Moorman called his upcoming year as
chairet a big responsibility
"This year 'was the most pn>ductive year
ever." he said "last year's chairer (Griff
Geiss) laid a really good ground work
OrifTs » lough act to follow "
"We've had more people from more
clubs participate more" this 'year,
Moorman said "There's the opportunity
to expand that even more in the coming
year "
Moorman's goals for ICC next year

include increasing the direct gmrfveMMnt of
ctabt-4nihe events
He ab^t wants to refine the events ICC
now. has ahd possibly add another.
Moorman, a senior business major,
Believes he has the education as well as the
experience to be .chairer.

ccfnsijts of asking candidates questions
pertaining to the Job of cbairer, having the
candidates leav^ the room, and then
discussing their qualifications. Geiss said
Although Moorman ran for the position
unopposed, Geiss believes he will make a
good ehairer
,

He had served in executive offices within
his fraternity. Beta Tbeta Pi, before becoming its ICC representative two years
ago
Moorman also believes his being Student
Government researcher this past'year has
better prepared him to be chairer because
he now knows more people and has more
information about how the university
operates
The process of electing a new chairer

"If they're not qualified, they won't
automatically get it." he said. "I think he's
well qualified and he'll do "a good job."
The chairer selection committee was
composed of 11 people representing the
following: University Center Board, the
Office of Student Development, the Office
of Student Activities, Student Government,
member student dubs and organisations of
ICC, and the ICX" staff, present chairer
Griff Geiss said.

Gays banned from family housing
IMMIGRATION LAW

(CPS>~Gay students at the University of
Calfornia at Santa Barbara have lost the
first round in what may be an ongoing
battle to get the campus to let them rent
rooms in the campus' .family housing
convex
Despite appeals to the U.C. System's
general counsel, two Santa Barbara
, students, Veronica- Pad ilia and Latirie
Smedley, a lesbian couple, are leaving
campus this spring defeated In what they
see as
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Conveniently located Spacious two bedroom
apartments at s Wy fmoflefcKlwtMk -

Call us today s 4S&0891
2 m#es from Wright Patterson Air Force Base
of Wright Stat* Urtfverrfty

MEADOWRUN APARTMENTS

Director Everett Kirlftfie told the student
paper last week.
<*>
Kirkdie, who would not respond to
repeated phone calls from College Press
Service, contended the non dsscrjfninarioCi'
policy does not require the school to
provide same-sex housing.
Under current policy, students must be
warned or have legal custody of a child to
five -in family housing
"(PadiBa and Smedley) are not being
discriminated against," said Ernest
' iTonsalt, assistant chancellor of student md
community afMrs. " T V y are jaat «ot'
ia Wwmfr-.
*/•'•'* eligible for
** bowing
ho*** according
accortHng to» the
the/
- " T V audetvt» wont be here next year,
spedficatkms of the policy."
policy >
specifications
so the issae has juitaori of dropped," sa]d
CT*rie» Copfenhaver of Santa I r t m 1 !
However, "all met) matters on a
Oay and Lesbian Student Union (OL8U).
«mp,.s tevd, ff unresolved, «fll ( o the
PadiBa and Smedley A w applied to
p r u d e n t of the system and then to the
move two the married stxWmt dormitory
board of r*r*tt,if nectuafy," Mtd LiKa
last January, claiming the MyMcm'i new
Viflanetiva, a U.C. system qwkesVoman.
non-discrimination poficy gave them the j
Cope*haves said gay stwteMt m the
same right as a married, heterosexual
system intend to keep trying to force tbt
couple to Uve m married
fanning
board to enforce the non-drienmmatran
The system's non-discrimination policy,
pohcy hi aN areas.
which the regents p i p t j p m i i i ' i oualy
tot
•-'Stan^g over the w w w and over next
lune, sproficalty f o f t ^ R w y of the^ine
y*«r (compliance with ttie poHcyl W0) be
U.C. campuses to dlsatmfeike on the b a ^
OMoTthebfeeMtaMs w e l b e p n A t a * . "
af a person's sexjal orientation.
he .warned.
Becan»> gay oot^lei legaty cannot marry
"When yew take into account ROTC
in California, PadcAa and Smedley claim
(Reserve O f f k e n TVaiamg Command,
• denying (married* h o « * « * c r i m i n a t e s • « * c h b a n Itmmmmk
t*m *****
against a t on the basis of sexual
their — » g i bawd military training
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Budget Board allocates funds for lecture series
Budget Board heard a proposal
presented by Kathy Morris, Student Ac
tMties coordinator, for a pk* lecture aeries
p r o p m MMI • p N ^ M i "ww nwmI 1W
additional 1W4H funds at Wedneaday't
meeting.
Morris toM thr board rite would like to
estaMWi a popular lecture series for the
1MMJ academic year
TlMttffca, Morris said, would be rem b^
a board Of five students, one faculty, and
two staff persons
' ' view this as a testing year," she said
The series would consist of four es*nts,
printing, duplicating, design and

and the total coat
wo«M be *15,000
• 0 W i H I * e woiW Bke the board
» bMp *tMt

ike

the I M M K

O m « f the staff positions would be held
by M e n * M an VHrfftcio position.
The beard taU Morris the^ wsuM give
their tap*!, bat « d not Hrittk they should
be a deciding factor to who would be on
the new committee
Joanne Mather, director of Student
Development, suggested the faculty
member be ckean by the University Steering Committee. Board Member Daane
MaxweB wggested the sradent member be
chosen or conardered from Student

Gov
input
• W , HNCt it is . p4ot program one
person from this committee (Badge! Board)
could be on the committee," said Howard
Kurdfci, Budget Board member
The board agreed to fund the pilot pro^
gram in fafl, taking SS.OOO from the discretitmary fund and J10,000 from funds
planned for lectures during the I9M-S5
year.
Atone Editor Pat Graf abo presented a
proposal to the board for additional funds
for the ItiB-ftA year.
Graf m s a m l the board give Nena
SI .27?' for Spring tftnter editor wages,
retroactive editory stipend for Fall and
Winter, printing for the Humor issue,

advertising, and a reception for a visiting
poet.
' '.
TM« ADOmOHAi, editor i wiar> «s< requested because the hoard allocated I s s i i
for t»-o paid persons on the r V n e scaff sard
funds had been used to pay two addkional
persons.
The Humor issue is for' o«-campus
authors, and will contain wit, same atid
humor, Graf sa»5.
•„
The board agreed to give Oraf M X
emitting the editor's retroactive pay.
because they said Graf made an ai<t|if
dent decision to pay the addition! staff
In other Nusness, the board discussed the
allocation of next yaar's dncmionary fund

Media Committee selects editors, manager
Three students have been selected by the
Media Committee to bead the three sub
sidized student media organizations for
\9MH school year,
Tbe Media Committee ctjose Matjorie
Kriutson and Nick Adam to be next year's
editors of 7 V Daily Oturdmn and Ntxvs
respectively, while Mike Weinert will
contitme in the position of general managei
The Media Committee oversees the three
specific grievances, conslde/11fig 'any ptt^*
posal or budget changes and by appointing
students to he®d diem.
The qualities sough: after to fill these
student managerial positions include
leadership, layout an^ broadcasting
experience and innoveJhi ideas to upgrade

(lie format, said Media Committee CWrer
Stephen Rents
TlfE AFfOWnWEMT* were made targe
ly on The applicant's past experience "that
would suggest they could do an adequate
job, " said Renas..
Weinert Wailbe single applicant for the
pOditiOfi of WWIU general manager Boi
there were two applications submitted for
each of the editors' positions.
"A8 candidates were good They-had
different strengths," said Renas "It would
have been easier if one'eandidate was weak
and the other strong, it was a tough
dertrttm"
t
After submitting an appttca>ion. all

IgSSS^T^^^-

'"ft WW LUCE being in from of a firing
line and evetybody 's taking their turn at
you," arid KnMaon.

ATTENTION

Rome IS wfH ran on a SWBCIAL HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE MONDAY; WAY » . Tfce t t t w * • • * "
faftow th«regtfarrovfe n d ruin on the following
schedule.

l
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Kmrtson, who is presently a staff writer.
for 7 V Daity ( M M , would Ske to see
'he paper become more of a sounding
board for the students
T * BOWM to go >round to the various
committees and explain whit a tatoqaote
is I'm tired ofj>eople complaining aboot •
being mi^ooted «4ien we wrote itm wha:
I they said and later they found out it was
Wrat* That doesn't make m wrong. " she
said.
Adams, the selected editor of the literary
publication Merits, intends to correlate
PH>fc»lijtk j»s>orig^«cisaH» H I WW* of the megarirte. ' . ,
^ • ' »

. V'J^'yqu

Adams has written tor ;die Un&ntty
rimer and The Wr^hi Sister. Ik >u»
written * m t stories for some yaw* • • l i s
i memha of > Ye»o» Springs wrir/sf
group.
Concerning Weinert. the general
manager of WWSU. Renas said. * 'Mike
has done a fine job (the paa two years) and
we expect Mm to continue to do so."
Renas said, "Everyone on the am,mittee worked very hard this year. As i
whole the committee had nothing bat com
aliments (about the work produced by the
ilmc media organizations this past yewrt
TteyVfc dor# a phenomena! job.
' r
i

for Youromot Lite
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Views
FDTTOa

Just what is a Grunt?

S I St trSHF*
«F*1 fWTOa
ADVFHTISMS HUUUI
MATT KENNEDY
S AND* * i ;SLQAN
lUSWfSJ NMMEII
MARY NEESE

IVe need
your help
Be thinking now about.how you would
describe your classes and instructors for
our faculty evaluations We need specfTics
- how many tests, was the subject taught
clearly, did the instructor teach what the
course description said, etc
Name as many instructors/professors
as you wish The more input we get from
you. the more information we can pass
along to those unsuspecting students considering taking a certain class/instructor
Keep vpur comments safe We'tl.scnd
out a letter soon, listing evaluation areas
and telling how to submit your ratings
Make sure you-check your home
mailbox this summer and please respond .
We need your input so we can all benefit.

Th-th-th-that's alf folks!
This is the last Guardian you'll see on the
stands until June.20 A new editor will be step
ping in and most of the old ones will be entering the "real" world as inactive Grunts.
It's been a year of reconstruction in the
Guardian office. We have built a solid foun-'
dation in hopes thai future staffs will continue
to improve the quality of this publication.
There are many people who deserve'a big
thanks for their hdp this year. My family, who
has hardly seen me since I took this job. the
Student Development office, our advisor Ed
Henninger, the student leaders of campus
organizations and especially the staff. Matt
Kennedy (sex god at large). YOU pulled me
through.(My God, I sound like Michael
Jackson at the Grammies.)
Of course, a'special thanks goes-tottoxanne
in the Alumni office for not/spiting any wild
comments she may have heard cpming thrcAigh .
die walls- Also. the people in the Rat who .
fcept me supplied with liquccTcaffeine. And 1
can't forget Greg or Natlie.
"
I wish next yean' staff the very best.

/

_•

.Thank you,
. S.JV Siusher

GUARDIAN STAFF
.DEAN LEONARD

^JCDfTJUBft
..CHERYL CONATSE*
C.a THOMAS.
MATTHEW WAGNER
iROWN JO koST
ORBOORY KERN
SEAN CAOTY

You may have noticed around campus a few people wearing
Daily Guardian Grunt T-shirts or unrig a book of Grunt matches That
is what we call-ourselves here at the Guardian -Grunts.
,1 attest to being a Grunt for the most part of two years now and I reaH y
can't pin down what a Grunt is Sometimes I wonder if anyont else knows
what a Grunt is or if anyone cares what a Grunt is.
But I had to know what a Grunt really is since 1 am a Grunt, and 1 don't
want to go around not knowing what I am.
So I went to Webster's dictionary to see if that would help me out. It
said. Grunt-to snort; groan; utter a short gutter a! sound, as a pig.
From my dealingsjiftth Grunts and Grunt activities. 1 know a Daily Guardian Grunt is a bit more complex than Webster's definition of a Grunt.
I had to know what a Gruntreallywas so 1 asked a few veteran Grunts,
some newly ibducted-Grunts, and other people who Work in the Universe
ty Center and have dealt with Grunts in one way or another, what their
definition of « true Grunt is. 1 went on a Grunt hunt.
From my discussions-with Grunt cohorts and current Grunts 1 have found
Grunts to be A myth'-not really A Legacy?-well, tnaybe A Legend?not hardly
Robin Rent, a two and a half year Grunt, said a Grunt on the WSU campus means, "lou of friendly people who get their work done, go out. get
some beers, laugh and have a good time.
Post added. "1 think you have to be a Grunt before you can appreciate
what the word 'Grunt' means. 1 usually associate Grunt with toilette happening;, but I'm a bonified Guardian Grunt. And I'm proud."
John C Johnson. Account Executive for the Guardian and newly inducted Grunt said, "The name is kinda silly. They ought to get a new
mascot. A Crura is stupid. Whd wants to be a pig?"
But after conlempUting"Tor a few seconds. Johnson confirmed, "Yeah,
I'm a Grunt.\But (ytfy because I'm here (at the Guardian). I'm kind of
like a wolf in sheep* ctot'ang-l'm a Grunt, but that's not what I really am."
This did give some insight to what I am-bang a Grunt that is. But I
Sally Slasher, editor of the Guardian and a four year veteran Qrunt said,
bad to go into more detail, more In depth observations and discussions
"1 was here when the Qrunu were born. I think it was in 1980 when Kevin
Grunts participate in various activities oo and off campus. Softball, parThornton (former news editor) was standmg around she office trying to
ties, other people's parties, drinking bcep-dftiiking other people's beer, .
get a name for our intramural softball team. Kevin had a way of granting
having an all around good time, and ol course working at the Guardian,
. »nd before we knew it, we were the Guardian Orunts. .
All of that
thise are
ire alNxedentials
aEvredentials for bwoming
becoming a Gnmt.
Onjttt.
"; : ,*
j
"Orunu are iroopers, " pusher continued.- "OrunU will sacrifice anything
Grunts alto
Grums
alio have a> unique
unique(df-crasciotj^ieM
tetf-coasciouRica about thei r eappearancefor a story, or for fun. In fact they will -sacrifice anything fpr anything.
KKhy'Shak'ro,
Ka'.hy'Shak'ro, Vice QtStrer
Ctoiircr of
oJPubftC
Public relations
relations for
for IInter Club Council j
"You came it," she added, "a grunt will do It, or has done it, or will
!» someone
said, "A Grunt 5s
someone wSO
wSB has
hastome
someaffixation
affrfiation* with the paper and
prAbably try it. Especially at Grunt parties:"
has no self-consciousness of their personal "Well-being."
'well-being
"1ranacross die Gmnts in a so ft ball game a couple of years ago.'Shakro • "We've bad-some classic Grunt parties that will never be recreated."
_ »
continued,, "and drey play down'and (fifty, kind of like their name". But she said.
Siusher said just about anyone could be a Grunt. "I suppose deep down
the Grunts enjoy life.'-'
in
your
heart
you qould be a Grunt, we're pretty open-minded people.
Jackie Maas, who asuumed the position at WWSU next to the Guardian
office far two years said, "they're generally like us (WWSU). They're Friends of Grunts get in on all Grunt action."
Siusher • deicribed
what
a
real
Grunt
fuiiloving and like to have a good time. They enjoy their job or else they
wouldn't be there."
'
• "A. well rounded Grunt is a responsible journalist by day, and By night,
a
wild
boar.
That's
the
key,
if
you
combine
hard
work
and
dedication and
"Why they chose 'Grunts' I don't know," Maas said," but a lot of
organizations have^icknames. We're the 1069'ers (pronounce-ten- join in on the parties, then you are a Grunt," she said.
Siusher said, "I'm a Grunt Some people will come in here (to work at
sixtyniner's) apiydu have the Bar Flies for a fr»t. 1 thinkjUjeln* group
unity. Maybe they chose Grunts because (hey're.looking fer jSBry. like the Guardian) with the attitude '1 don'! warn to be a Grunt,' like our layout
'manager (Greg Kern) for instance. But the peer pressure mounu and they
pigs root around " - •
Miltt Weinert. Station Manager for WWSU, said "the most contact I've give in. They know deep down they are a Grunt whether they want to adhad with Grunts is on theTWd of honor-the SoftballfieiS.Yes we (WWSU) mit n or not.'You can't be in the pen with therestof us and not beaOrunt."
The Guardian office is a Grunt pen. She added, "other student ofhave done battlt.with the Grunts njany times. I think they cali themselves
fices in the University Center have nice furniture and nice things on the
Grunts becauae of the way-they swing a Softball bat
"Most people grunt a little when they swine. but whin a Guardian Grunt wall, but they don't do the kind of work we do.- If you come in here you
swings a softball hat. it's a distinctive grum I don't know if 1 want to can see we really work hard and h showy. Meeting (teadline after deadline
hypothesize if that's their mating caU'or not.but they're an interesting breed every day makes for .a rather bactic atmosphere at times.'
ShisKer said. "I'm casual atput my appearance, being a Oram. Moat
oi^uumal." Weinert concurred.
"They drink," Weinert said, T y * seen them
ties and water Orunu are casual. I think the last person to wear an Izod shirt in the office had it ripped off their body and burned. We enioy the casual Bfa."
fountains and occasionally.they hammer townj4Nn>etrt at the Rat."
So what happens to a GrunTwhea a Orunt graduates or jtsa qsuU going
Weinert said the behavior of Grunts at s ^ l gatherings, "depends on
M Wright State?
the. moon phase When the noon it fuU th^Eecone wilder abmls, they
"Soma disappear," Slasher said. "But many drop us a postcard every
grow tusks but they dool mirtd what thsjKok like at parties.
aow and then. Of course the outstanding Orunu will always b« with as k>
"A. Grunt n not a ^ v e n f e copcte studZ Moa coOefe students just spirit.
wort Sard." Weinert said. "Oruitii work h^d and play hard. You do<t
From thisresearchand personal experience there are coodusiookJe what
sit Orunu in lb* l^ck yaid to ptay with the CMMNB. They're a different aQnratb.
population than the rot of the college student^"
AOrMtlsaOraat. What you sash what you e«t. There k
Ha aditod, "Onuta ate tadaram creatures, they withstand things god •oiatritiiewhsasoever. They Ske to aaaaew people and if a.osraaadossa't
cone back for a o n . But they're lovoaMe creat ores. If you marketed than like a Oram , w«£...to^h aoogses.
«t Christmas between the Ewoks and Smurf doflx, it would be • profitable
m a M U v . Okftkar k b* ht aork. ptay.orjus:
km" .
a i m s look m k as aoothar scratch oa the aftnim of Mk wkkfc
But what of the evoboioa of Orunu? When did it all start? What or
mtt
0 kUa
10
T* T '^" "
**« agais. >w the.raat of the soots oa
who Initiated the Grants?
The original softbafl shirr had a homely looking pia-M Softball garb
•UtaB a tate can ki a n kaad « M t M n g M V»ftb«fl tat.wkk DM
Mho The ridn evofvad mto a more m w looking pig frothiag * the
rt1 looking'ike k oould uce a beer

r
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The Way You Sep Htm...

Doesn't this guy work on campus?
he looks tike the presidential type."
Male, senior~"Oooh, does4 anyo.lr
care?"
Female, junior~"l cojild guess, but 1
haven't seen him around camjxjs."
Female, sophomore-"Superintendent or
some kind of high guy. Maybe he wwns the
pladt. I've never seen him before, to-Jefi the
truth."
Female, .'-senior—"That's President
Kegerreis, but I've never seeti him and I'd
really Hke to know what'he does besides live
in that big house I jog by every day."
Female, senk)f-"I would say one of the
Marx brothers."
Female, junior-"He looks pretty wild.
Is he the resident psychopath?"
Male, freshmari~"I know who it is. It's
Ferrari, but I don't know what he is. He's
way up there."

Just for fun, this »eek we travelled the .
four corners of the quad, asking people to
identify this picture, and to say what his
job is on campus.
,
To preserve their' Rrade point
no names are used to identify the ignorant.
Makvienior-"He works on campus?"
Male, junk>r-"He might be the (Jean or
something. He looks kinda like the dean."
Female, f r e s h m a n - " H e a d of the
janitorial department or something like
that, maybe."
Male, junior-"! believe that's the president of the university, Kegerreis. You just
have to-look at the paper."
Female, sophomore-"! don't-know, but

Male, freshman-"He's an English
teacher, for stife* That guy looks Kke a
weirdo. He's Iftcn living in the world of "
poetry for so t | | g . he doesn't know what's
going on in the real world."
Male, junior-"Is he that Jed Smock
guy, the one who always talks about girls
in blue jeans?"
Male, sophomore -"I'd say he plants • •
bricks."
Female, graduate student--"! don't
know his na-ne, but I think he tried to pick '
me up in the bar at Tuty's last week."
Male, senior-'.'Isn't he Kegerreis? And •
what's he doing around here? Nothing."
Male, jumor~"It's Kegerreis, and he's
president. You'd think people couldremember a face like that."

But seriously folks, he does have an office
"1 think the students have only the
vaguest, generalized notion of me," said
RobenXegerreis, president of Wright Stale
University.
Kegerreis is the number one man on campus, but studeiits, for the most part, don" t
know-what he does.
"They hope that I'm taking care of the
universilya-nd that f i r trying to make it
better," he said.'
i
being president of • university is a very
time-consuming job. Kejrerreis estimates
that in each five day p e w about three
breakfasts, four or five lunches, arid at least
three or four dinner* are spent in meetings
or in 'some other professionaKcapacity. '
Between the meals there are meetings
"with staff people or the Provost or deans
' or committees of the university or of the community," Kegerreis said.
IN .ADDITION to meetings and con. ferencrs is the added "burden (of) correspondence, both Interna) and external."
' he said. 'Mnluiyday/this could include)
5 ^ t o 100 letters, probably' JJ phone calls,
and a hundred other kinds of
communications/' *-•
Being president involves aeraespeci i c
and not-so-specific dotk*. One. Kegerfjhs
• said, is. keeping up "the natural flow (of
the university >~ulking to people who are
running things and |to) committees and
councils." Another pieos of k is dvlc. the o « r « * «
of the university," h i eoetkm^h This
involves "trying to get p a o ^ j i t f give
money or to get interested in the Mtver-

**"

'

KtOEMtttSISalso an active member in

the community. He sits on boards of public
agencies and corporations.
"U is pan of my job, as I see it, to communicate about the university," he said.
"You can't just go down to Courthouse
Square every noon and make a speech. You
have to be a participant in the life of the .
i do an effective job" of
that. i>«n it reflects on the university.
i university president is just supposed
to (get involved); people expect it. But if
you say, "no.' it inevitably reflects upon the
university. The coram unfcy leaders would
say, 'Weil, that umversity-iJn't interested
in the community. We're not going to suppon,then}.'
•
.
'
•YOU t&mfJT WflSt! off the person
from the j o b / ' Kegerreis noted; "so-1 am
keenly sensitive to the fact that people don't
bother to discriminate between the person
and |he president. Therefore, 1 do a lot of •
.community activities."
Besides official duties, he added,
•"somewhere way up in a pie-shaped chart,
a sliver is personal. I like to fly airplanes,
and-play golf and tennis, and travel, and
all th«t stuff."
- T h e "personal piece of pie" is
because " I work almost every weeke
least pan of the weekend, and I never catch

«"
*•

Because of his workload, Kegerreis has
'afenoat DO direct hwwnunirarion with the
student body.' '
I WANDER THROUGH May Daze and
try to be kacoiwpiaious. I talk to. students,"
he laid. "Bat ao. I mm not k g g p a d
'Intimately up-to-date on e v s g P H g t h a t
• studipts are doing, nor j
> aware of aw.
'1 knftfffCNne s t o d e t j but practically

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Where your busjniosls

appreciated.

nobody-knows me in the student body and
eyen' fewer care wKtr I look like or what
I do or anything like that." he said
In terms of power, Kegerreis commented, "I Jtavt- practically as much
authority toe as a president of a corportioa does."
According to Kfgerreis, Wright State is
a separate Ohio appropriation with its own
board of directors, which are called trustees
because WSU is a non-profit, public
corporation. "THOSE NINE TRUSTEES hire and fire
the president and delegate to the president
most of their administrative authority,"
said Kegerreis.
"The president can hire and fire (Jpople,
can set salaries, can administer the budget,
can decide whether to pave the street, or
cut a. tree down, or dean die sidewalks, or
charge )0 bucks a year for parking.
"I have more authority than people

COMPUTYPE
• Secretarial Service
* Word Processing
[wtt right a M Mrgla | i H H H

realize, and the reason you don> realize it
is that you can't operate that way. You
can't make your authority obvious.
.''You have to operate coBegiaBy and
partidpatively," said Kegelitis. "Itimat- ters involving students you have io have
students involved in analysis and decisions,
if you want to implement that decision very
easily." This also applies to decisions
affecting the facility.
KE'OEPREB HAS four degrees from
Ohio State. His fourth was a Ph D in
business administration. He has held
positions at both Ohio State and Ohio
University. He is finishing his eleventh yesu
as president of Wright State.

Demecone
Rinnng Services

• Graduation Announcements
• Namecards • Accessories
e r t r > ir»n I n u i t e t . n w
• Wrveoaing
invixauons

A

.• 4-day servi'ce available
• Take home samples
Fait, nibble service
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Festival-Read and Enjoy

a
8 TIN Daffy Baartlae May 23. 1984

Entertainment
Theater season to include four area premieres
h n i i l n Kuti
San » • »

The I984-«S Wright State University
iheaier season will include five mainstage
productions, four of which will be Dayton
area premieres
Terra Vovu by Ted Tally; Oandide by
Leonard Bernstein, Hugh Wheeler,
Richard Wilbur, Stephen Sondheim. and
John Latouche; Crimes of the Heart by
Beth Henley; and Amadeus by Peter
Shaffer are playing for the first time in the
Dayton area at Wright Statf this coming
year
Also coming to Wright State will be The
Most Happy Fella by Frank t.oesser.
featuring a professional guest artist in the
lead role of Tony
TERRA NOVA, a serious dtama, w{||
oi<en the theater season Oct 11-21. II is the
s'ory of five Englishmen and five
Norwegians who, in the winter of 1911-12,
raced each other to the bottom of the earth
Only the five Norwegians returned.
Terra Nova is the story of the five

Englishmen witlwthejr British, pride and
upper-class resolve. This"play is now slated
for Broadway.
Candide.an operatic-style musical, will
run Nov. 8-25. T h e w o r k 15t«>sed "P° n
Voltaire's novel of a man pursuing happiness accompanied by his lady love.
THE THIRD production, Crimes of the
Heart, scheduled to run Jan. 24-Feb. 3, has
won the Pulitzer Prize and the New York
Drama Critics" Circle Award. With
humility'and laughter, the play examines
the plight of three, young Mississippi sisters
betrayed by their passions.
The Tony Award-winning Amadeus will
play from Feb. 2!-Mar. 3. The play focuses
on the attempts made by Antonio. Salieri
to poison the career of musical composer
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart who threatens
Salieri's job security.
The mainstage season closes with a
production of The Most Happy Fella
Apr.. 25-May 19?This musical tells the tale
of a timid, mail order bride Rosabella, and
Tony, a warm-hearted Italian vineyard

owner in Napa Valley of California, who
marry and find out they have a lot to learn
about love.
IT COSTS about $60,000 to put together
a theater season of such high caliber which
' has a lot of balance and. variety, said
Business Manager Richard Hansen.
The unique thing about Wright State,
Hansen pointed out, is WSU's season is.
subsidized completely out of the box office.
"Most theaters can't claim that," he
said.
Subscriptions for next season are on sale
an<y are selling well, Hansen said. He
recommended anyone interested in buying
a subscription should do it now because
they probably will be sold out by the fall.

|

THE ANY Night Option subscription
allows patrons to select difftrent.days for
different plays and costs $32. The Thursday/Sunday Option costs $24 and offers
the patrons a choice of at least four
performances'for each production.
Concerning this year's season, Hansen

said, "We've just finished another great
year of a a b u t a g e . "
s
I f our attendance is not the highest id
the state of Ohio, then we're second for a
nine monih school year,",he said.
Anyone enrolled at Wright State may "
audition for a role in one of these product ions.'Howsver, Hansesi said, there are
238 theater majors and competition is keen.
TWO PLAYS are auditioned at same •
time, making available somewhere between
30 and 40 roles.
In his three seasons at WS.U Hansen said
he knows of only two'non- theater majors
who received roles in a production. One
was a music major and the other was a
graduate student who had acted off-offBroadway.
Wright State auditions actors like it is
done in professional theater. The acton
prepareis something unrelated to the play
and is given a specific amount of t t a e to .
perform it. When time iy up, the ,«ictor is
thanked and 'dismissecfa'od call backs-are
determined upon this performance.

River
•> w> • ami

For those ,who enjoy music and dancing,
• there will6e four stages set up. The Plaza
Stage will offer such aaractions as th?
Sinclair Tap Dancers, the U.D. Suzuki
Violinists, the Orange Blossom Express
("loggers, and the Middle Esitem. Caravan
Dancers. Mimes will be moving' throughout
the crowd all day.
.
V , •/
Appearing'on TV-2's Pioneer Village
stage will be the Pine Ridge Partners, Jim
McCutcheon, Pony Express and the

The Dayton River Festival for 1984 will
be field at Island Park May 27 and 28.
The festival, which marks the beginning
of a full season of summer fun, offers
something for everyone.
Among the many exciting .water events
this year will be the Outrageous River
Derby sponsored by TV-2 -and commanded by Omar Wiffifans. TV-7 will,
present a water ski show, and WAVI and
WDAO will offer rides tiy36-f6ot-k>ng war
canoes.
if you are more at home with sports on
dry land. WTUE and Huffy bicycles will
sponsor olympic-style bike races.
MAJIC 104 will be hosting the Great
Miami Tugtug-ofwsr, and ROCK 106 wB
offer the Giceat Miami RivertMnk^haBenge
which is a team competition consisting of
Summer is just around the corner,-and
volleyball, paddleboat and canoe relays,
many people have mixed/emotions about
tug-of-war and the River Monster Obstacle
its arrival. Thou^its of swimsuits and other
' cooler cloth ingcanbe frightening us those
Course.
who
have "wanted away" during the
If you are really sports-minded, you may#
winter.
want to try the First in Ohio Triple Events
People who use fad diets or fasting to
Volkssport. Participants nay walk on a 10
lose weight "end up doing-more harm than
kilometer tour of the scenic Dayton River .
good," said Diane Frey, psycholofcoAsnd
Corridor, bicyie on a 20 kilometer tour of
associate professor of counseling at Wright
the downtown Dayton River Corridor
Slate.
•
Loop, or swim a distance of 200 meters at
"YOU* BODY adjusts to a reduced'
the YMCA on the river.
calorie intake and doesn't adjust as

Foto Fair, Elder Beerman, Shillito-Rikea,
torndrinkers, and many others.
Sears and the Dayton Chamber of
Among the acts that will be at TV-22's
bands hell are such dancebands as GAM,
C&nmerce.
;
If you get your tickets in advance,, the
Figure 4, Giant and Thejteepers.
cost wiil he;$2 for adults and SO cents for
, Also at the bandstleif will be a live
• 'Gospel Sing" presented by TV-26. For flw; childret Tickets will.be $3 for adults and
$1 for/children at the gate.- <
younger audience, the Kid's Korrai nag's
Free perking and county-wide RTA
will, have pups>etv8hOws, .story tellers,
Shuttle bufes wilt be provided at the U.D.
•muskaans andaWthday parfy for Stnokdy
• Arena parking lot. A {0 cent troBey win run
the Bear.
• f.
aB day from Courthouse Square.
Tickets for the festival are available at

It's swimsuit time

Fad diets aren't the way to trim down

WANTED

HAMD-MA&t OUfTS

*mm

Jt

qiuc.kiy when you return to eating nofc.
Alto, children's relatives "make goodies
maDy. Therefore, you actu4»y may giio— especially for tbem." This causes the child
more weight Sack than you lost," the said.
to confuse food with love, Frey said.
Marly people reach a standstill weight
| It b difficult to overcome a dependency
on food, because instead of treating the
while they diet. "The onlyway to'really.
cause, most people treat the symptom. Frey
•break a set-point is through exercise, but
said one must understand the psychological
it can be done," said Frey. She suggests
reaaons for eating in order to keep weight
three 20 minute sessions of aerobic excercise a week.
off.
>•«,.*'
• Several weight watchers have told Frey
Out they were pleated that- their appetites
SHE MRXMMMMDCO Using a method of
didn't increase wkh increased t
' "
Overeaten Anonymous. HALT, (hunger,
exercise.
anger, looefineSs, and tiredness) it a way
According to Frey, cxax^Tcpeeds the
of finding the reason for an urge to est.
bodyVmettfcolism, o t b e r f f c , die body
,. "If you're eating for eny reason except .
tries to keep the same i
to satisfy your linger, you shouldn't be
eating." said R*y.
"People are tod obsessed with defining
PREVBMD, "Several of ^
b o d y l ^ g e as who you are, " s h e said. SiUl
kept 63 t o 76 pounds off !
a bad self-image can encourage a negative
yesff." She said they have maiatrtnwd thsir
response from society.
weight by eating only «ben hungry and
.
When asked what is the primary reason
only enough to satisfy their hunger.
for aatfag dterders, Frey said H is our
Wfrea asked how we end up cnenwright,
culture' a n d the media She said
Frey replied. " O A d r e n are more in tone
with their K M t e diaa aduto. Tlwytmly a u
J
c o m d t a mtforbaautypagitati
for beauty pageaw aodsaodris
and
when they're lHiugry.**'
•for men's m a g u s * * : Marflyn MtWoe
t
W b m tiwy start i
would even be considered to fat ito kt a
to t»i luach ss a c

May 25. 19*4 H» a*» M t a 9

Sports
Nischwitz signs potential catcher
Wright SUM Uftjvmay baseball coach
Ron Nbcfcwiu aiw»«ESi>d Mark Brunswick
(6-3. 190 pounds) of Cold water has signed
the National Utter of Intent to ptajr
baseball at WSU starting next faB.

one of tie top 23 high school procpects in
the country tad the secoaO-bcal cali.haag
procpect. h reported "tome scows feel'he
is the be* catchng prospect a the country. He has goodriaeand a quick release."
During Ms career at Coldwater, which is
still
continuing « the Class AA regional tour
nament. Brunswick has hit .425 with 33
doublet and 1? home runs with 112 RBls.
He has struck out just 13 times in four
seasons and has more than 50 stolen bases
in hit career.
This season. Brunswick is hitting .407
and has a 3-0 r*c6rd as a pitcher, allowing

"Marl! b. the firtt player we beve ever
signed who will be drafted out of high
jchool," Nischwiu laid. "1 think he could
be a first or w o o d round draft choice, but
you never know. We have had some great
catcher* over the yean at Wright State and
we fed Mark will step right into the lineup
next year. He has a very strong arm both
as a catcher and as a pitcher, but his future
potential is as a catcher."

Swlmnmsaw—p through
C*nbnl Pstsy m—t

only OK canted nm ia 21 itutings He was
*-0 pitching as a junior.
Brunswick has been selected as the
Midwest Athlete Conference Mayer-of
the-Year for three straight year?, and was
named to this year's AO-State team.

Five Wright SUM athtae* swept through
the May IS-19 WSU lavaational Cerebral
la the Class 1 swimming events. Rick
raptured
with a time of 3:2530, shaving 1:15.50oft

Brapswkk wfll be the recipient of the
Gregg Nischwiu Scholarship Much it the
equivalent of a fuS grant-in-aid- The
Nischwiti
scholarship
fend/" is
annuaBy available to a high school recruit
who fits the standards of high moral
character
and
">
outstanding leadership along with a strong
academic background.

freettyha (1:19.04. and 2:J2J7).

Two more wrestlers sign with WSU
state tournament and was very capable of
finishing even higher than sixth place,"
Bulugaris said. ".He's a good wrestler on
his feet and he's not afraid to work hard.
We feel he will be a real asset to the
program."

Wright State Univerelty wrestling coach
Stamat Bulugaris announced the signing of
two more- wrestlers to the National- Letter
of Intent. Paul Studebaker from Bea ver creek High School and Jeff Turner from
Hoover High School in North Canton win
compete for WSU during the 1984-85
season
,

Turner was eliminated from the AAA
state championships at 145-pounds in the
second round by the eventual third finalist,
-tout he was a district champion and was
named to several all-star teams. He
finished his senior year with a 29-6 record
and earned three letters while wrestling for
Hoover High School which finished
undefeated .lost Mason at 13-0.
. "Jeff
exceptional on his feet, even
more so \lhan Studebaker.'' Bulugaris

Studebaker placed sixth in the AAA
State Championships at 167-pounds this
past season and compiled a 30-5 record in
his final year at Beavercreek. He alto won
two tournament championships daring the
course of the season and received an
honorable mention to aB-Wettern Ohio
League team.
"Paul had some close matches, in the

continued. "He was being recruited by
Arizona State and at one time he was
leaning that way, to we were tickled to
death when vie finally signed him. /
V_/'
' We feel he has the potential to walk in
and start for us and he may possibly be a
future aB-American."
Studebaker and Turner will be joining a
WSU wrestling team that is coming off one
of its moat successful seasons ever "The/
squad finished the year wkh a 14-4 record •
and qualified two wrestkh for theNCAA'
Division II Championships.

Ftshman abo cut a path through the
Class I track and fWkl events, with first
place finishes in the precision soft shot,
precision club "throw, and distance throw.
Fislunan and Higgins also won their slalom
(wheelchair o6sack course) events.
In d a n 111, Leon Harshbarger finished
second in the shot put. dub throw, and
discuss.
Kris Harrigan competed in Class IV. taking a first in the 50 yard backstroke
(2:12.99) and second in the SO yard free.
One of the ben overall performances of <
the day was turned, in' by Owie West in
Ctaas VII. West garnered six first place
finishes: 50 yard' free (0:55.90), hack
(1:06.75) and breaststroke (0:56.36) in
swimming. and shot put (8.29 meters), javelin
(18.30 meters) and discus (13.83 meters).
The evesjufiarkrd the first time Wright
State h^ever held a Cerebral Pib|Mcii>
WSU win also host the .'Cfcio .Ri
CerefcraM^lsy Meet. Jul* U-14.
•/For" further information contact the
United Cerebral Paby Center at 222-2113.

Give Western a break!
S I M M E R BREAK
SPRING BREAK
SEMESTER BREAK
CHRISTMAS BREAK
THANKSGIVING BREAK
ANY BREAK
And give yourself a break...work for Western
during your sdiool break* tad earn-extra cash for
expenses! Western has many types of good-paying
temporary clerical, marketing, and light industrial
assignments available. Give us a call today. See
what Weston can do for you.
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Retrospect
| continual tram o«3« 1 )
myself. It's difficult to do a bang up job
when lihie is limited and I feel'bad.
"I DIDN'T give as much' time as 1 feel 1
should have. The question as to if siudents
are a*^re"oT Student Government or not
is left up to th< students."
Brown fie Id added. "I've gotten response
to my being a good or bad chairer. I can't
fault the students for a lack of participation. It's my responsibility to excite them
in open forums. Maybe more speakers
from the faculty and administration would
have brought out more response from the
students. It was my job to seek participation from the students."
Brownfield said the most frustrating
matter he had to deal with this year was tfle
ban of beer sales on the quad.
-I AGREE with the view we (Student
Government) lacked participation in tbe

matter I can't blame the people who made
the decision because they were pressured
into it.
'
"But we were getting yelled at from two
sides and we weren't asked to participate
in the decision."-he said.
Student Government needs "to have a
meeting or a powwow for students to get
involved as to where and if beer sales will
take place on campus," he added.
Brownfield said he has some remorse
toward the matter of faculty evaluations
"Faculty evaluations didn't take off like
they should have." he said.

has had this year.
" H e wants us to ftow arid have a total
community understanding^ Wright Sate.
We have to pitch in," Brownfield said of
Ferrari'
Brownfield said he learned a lot . from
being chairer of Studant Government.
For next year's Student Government,
Brownfield said, "There's going "to be a lot
of little things popping up. Those are

"THE FACULTY shouldn't be relief on
fo? the publication of faculty evaluations.
We need to do it ourselves. If we don't, the
faculty will sit around and wait, and it'll
never get done."
Brownfield sees Provost Michael Ferrari
as the most positive aspect the university

NEW YORK, NY (CPS)-Donors gave
more than $5 billion to the nation's colleges
and universities in the 1982-83 school year,
about $300 million more than campuses
attracted in 1981-82.

Got a news tip? Call 873-2505.

SATIRE NEEDED
NEXUS HUMOR
ISSUE
FUNNY ART, PARODIES, POEMS, STORIES

important and Student Government will
ha^?to grasp those quickly, prioritize and
pith before they dip through their fingers
KNext year". Student Government
should do fairly well only because, of the
carryover from this year."
Brownfield added if BUI Kintner relies
upon the people who wire here this year,
who know a lot, according to Brownfield,
"they'll go
far."
,.

Donors gave $5 billion to colleges

The numbers are all the more significant
because the nation-wide recession was
hitting bottom during the 1982-83 academic
year.
"
"All of us should feel reassured about
this country's dedications higher education even during a petod of financial
stress," said John Haire, president of the

Council for Financial Aid to Education
(CFAE), which gathered contribution
figures from 1,137 colleger around the
country.
IN YEARS PAST, alumni, non-alumni
individuals and foundations were the three
most generous groups.
But in 1982-83 corporatiomjotned than,
contributing over J1 billion Ui campuses.
"Business is responding to the president's request 'dial the- grivate sector help
make up for aits in.funding," said Arthur
Kammerman, » CFAE spokesman.
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Deadllrfe
The Daily Guardian is now accepting
applications fortije1984-85staff
The following positions
are available:

v writers
^managerial
s editorial
^ photographers
Apply at 046 U.C

ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER
IS SHU ONE OF THE BEST.
The Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
(RCTTC) is more than a
college program. It's-a
tradition.'
:
-For 163years,
ROTC has been •
training people to
do a JOT) that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Army
officer.
f.
In 1819. '
Captain Alden
Partridge, a former
superintendent at
West Point, started
what we know today as,Army ROTC.
. . He felt our country needed more "citizen soldiers." So he establishea thefirstprivate school to
offer military instruction.
It didn't take longfor his idea to spread .
By tKe turn of the century, 105 colleges
and universities across the country wereoffering ,
military instruction on their campuses. , ...
Today, with Army ROTC available at over
4,400 colleges and universities, the program is
strongeHhanever.

And last year alone, over 70,000 students
participated.
Some were interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And thefinancial- /
assistance—up |0~$1,OOO a year during the last
two years of ROTC—attracted still others.
But ail of them had one thing in common:
the desire to begin their future as Army officers.
Why don t you do the same? Yqull
graduate to a positiotpafreal responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management
B.uild a securejiituj ~
•A - J
travel, adyt>ntt«-e^ftd prestigeof being a second lieutenant in today's Army
Army ROTC It's
as much of a tradition
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today.
Fourfore infor
mation, contact the
Army ROTC Professor of Military Science oh your
' campus.

ARMY ROTC. •
rigfet State Itahrereity
BE ALLYOU CAN BE,SMEEfWCaytrw
KM Clapis
JMi 337, ARya Hal §r
Call (511)173-2713

'

;
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The way it wasn't, but should have befcn...

Hoimw. uittum director of
Student Dovotopmont. Sttfltftd QTOOt
amtorrsuimnt (Mi par wftwi Ml
rwtn broth* Janm Witt Hum
t\ i Hi interior, MM ti I how
it th» -birfltln r t t " M M -

